Blue Moon of Kentucky
By Bill Monroe

Slow 3/4 time

**Intro:**


Blue moon of— Ken-tuck-y keep on shi-nin’
Shine on— the one that’s gone— and proved un-true—
I said blue moon of— Ken-tuck-y keep on shi-nin’
Shine on— the one that’s gone— and left me blue—
It was on— one moonlight night—, the stars— shinin’ bright—
And they wis-per on high—, Your love said good-bye—
Blue moon of— Ken-tuck-y keep on shi-nin’
Shine on— the one that’s gone— and said good bye——— (One, two, three, four!

Faster

4/4 time

One, two, three-)

Blue moon—, blue moon—, blue moon—, keep-a shi-nin’ bright—
Blue moon—, keep on shi-nin’ bright, you’re gonna bring-a me back my baby to-night,
Blue moon—, keep shi-nin’ bright—
I said Blue moon— of Ken-tucky— keep on shi-nin’
Shine on— the one that’s gone— and proved un-true—
Blue moon— of Ken-tucky— keep on shi-nin’
Shine on— the one that’s gone— and left me blue—
It was on one moon-light night——, stars—— shinin’ bright——
Whi——sper on high——, love—— said good-bye——
Blue moon— of Ken-tuck-y keep on shi-nin’
Shine on— the one that’s gone and said good bye———